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What Hap
ppened?
“The day had been stifling, so chilled vichyssoise
v
straight from the can seemed
like the perfect dish when Banker Sam
m Cochran,
Cochran 61
61, and his wife Grace
Grace, 63,
63
sat down to dinner at their Bedford Village,
V
N.Y., home a fortnight ago. But
they did not finish their shallow bowlss of cold soup. It tasted spoiled, Mrs.
C h
Cochran
llater
t ttold
ld th
their
i d
doctor.
t
By 8 the following morning, Cochran complained of double vision. Shortly
thereafter, he began to have trouble sp
peaking. By the time he was admitted to
a hospital later that afternoon, he had
d difficulty moving his arms and legs.
Shortly before midnight he died. Onlyy after his wife was admitted to the
hospital with similar symptoms did dooctors, who had not seen a case of the
disease in nearly 40 years, suspect thaat the couple had contracted botulism, a
deadly
y form of food p
poisoning.
g Mrs. Cochran,
C
, though
g in critical condition at
week's end, may still be saved by the antitoxin
a
that was rushed to her from an
out-of-town laboratory.” TIME MAG
GAZINE July 19, 1971
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Bon Vivant Vichys
soise – The Facts
soise
Bon Vivant Vichyssoise June/July
1971, New York area
1 dead, 2 critically incapacitated,
by Type A botulism
involved 6,444 tainted cans (Lots
#V 141/USA 71 V
#V-141/USA-71,
V-110-USA-71
110 USA 71 &
072-V-USA-67)
The Bon Vivant Soup
p Company
p y
was located at 166 Abington Ave
in Newark, New Jersey
Samuel Cochran Jr.
Jr victim
Grace Wallace Cochran victim
Paul McDonald victim
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Bon Vivant - The
T Company
•

The Bon Vivant Soup Co
ompany was located at 166
Abi t A
Abington
Ave iin N
Newark,
k N
New JJersey
•
90 Products – 120 Labels
•
40 Em
mployees
•
•
•
•

Four Generattions of Owners
Founder – Ha
ampton Moore
•
Anthonyy Casazza
Francis Castelli (Maria's Father)
•
Maria and Andy
A y Paretti
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Bon Vivant Vichys
soise – The Facts
soise
Dr. Henry Colmore - Cochran
famil physician
family
ph sician
Andrew Paretti Bon Vivant coowner
Maria Paretti Bon Vivant coowner
Almost a million cans were
destroyed in 1975 by Chemical
Control Corp. of Elizabeth, New
Jersey
Bon Vivant Soups Inc. was
"reorganized"
reorganized in November 1972
and began operation as Moore &
Co., Inc.
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Andy Paretti - “M
My Whole World
Collapsed” Shown
n With Maria Paretti
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Soup Kitchen With 12
2 Kettles at Bon Vivant,
Newark NJ – Maria Parretti “ Its Been Like Dying
Newark,
Except We Are Sttill Walking Around”
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What Caused The Underprocessing
at Bon Vivant?
V
•

A seldom used retort was used to finish
production

•

The process was supp
posed to be 250 degrees F

•

The retort was set at 240 degrees F

•

Th retort
The
t t did nott ha
have a temperature
t
t
recorder
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Botulinum Toxin Foun
nd in a 2nd Company's
Products in August
A
1971
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2nd Botulinum Tox
xin Incident in 1971
xin
Mid A
Mid-August
t 1971
Plant in Paris, Texas
Botulinum Toxin Found in
Chicken Vegetable Soup
FDA also found toxin from
cultures taken from
Vegetarian Vegetable Soups
280,000 cans recalled
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President of 2nd Comp
pany Tasting Product
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Suspected Causes tthe Second Incident
•

Line speeds increased acccompanied by increased
retort temperature

•

N dl h
Noodle
hydration
d ti problem
bl m – unaccounted
t d ffor causing
i
dryy heat resistance duringg the retort p
process

•

Agitating process involved

•

Headspace shrinkage cau
used by noodles swelling
d i the
during
th retort
t t process
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Bon Vivant Do
oes Not Have
Sufficient Reso
ources to Recall
"The incident did not take a toll only on
o the company, however. Bon Vivant
did not have adequate
q
records and co
ontrols of p
production lots and
distribution in order to trace the products quickly. The company also did
not have the finances or manpower necessary to run a successful recall
"The incident did not take a toll only on the company, however. Bon Vivant did not have ad
records and controls of production lots and distribution in order to trace the
srun a successful
seize
allrecall
theprogram.
Bon
soup
As
a not
result,
theorFDA
had
totodequate
products program.
quickly. The company
also did
have the finances
manpower
necessary
As aVivant
result, the FDA
had to seize all the Bon Vivant soup
g
the country,
y, more than a million cans in all. FDA said the seizure occupied
p
125
5 man yyears of FDA time,, enough
g for 2,000
,
ordinaryy factoryy inspections
p
for p
preventive
throughout
country,
country
more
than
a toomillion
mrecover the seized
cans
inresale
all.
allunderFDA
saidnewthe
purposes.throughout
After some squabbling inthe
the courts,
where the owner
of the company
sought
cans for
the company’s
name,seizure
“Moore & Co.,” the
soup was eventually incinerated, at the cost of nearly $150,000 to the federal government. As for Moore & Co., it appears the resurrection of the company was short-lived."
occupied 125 man years of FDA time, enough for 2,000 ordinary factory
inspections for preventive purposes. After some squabbling in the courts,
p y soug
ght to recover the seized cans for
g
where the owner of the company
resale under the company’s new name, “Moore & Co.,” the soup was
n
$150,000 to the federal
eventually incinerated, at the cost of nearly
government. As for Moore & Co., it ap
ppears the resurrection of the company
was short
short-lived.
lived "
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Surviving Th
he Outbreaks
•

The Total Recall Paralyzed Bon Vivantt

•

Bon Vivant went bankrupt within 1 moonth of the Recall

•

FDA resolved to destroy the company
company'ss stock of canned soup

•

Bon Vivant Reopened as Moore & Com
mpany

•

Moore & Co. fought this proposed actioon in court until 1974

•

$600,000 of Product Destroyed After Court Order

•

The larger
g company
p yp
pulled the p
productt before illnesses occurred

•

The larger company did not have to do a total recall because they had good
p
traceabilityy and had several factories otther than the one with the problem.

•

Beef Stew company survived.
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Washington Postt - One Year Later
After Ou
utbreak
•

It had been 6 years since FDA had been to Bon Vivant

•

Why wasn't reprocessing consid
dered?

•

Lack of records doomed Bon Vivvant

•

Nadar lamented small guy versu
us giant

•

Stokely recall forced because CD
DC mistook an antibiotic for toxin

•

NCA defended Bon Vivant at firrst

•

NCA petition for registration an
nd regulations

•

Increased funding for FDA for 611
6 Bureau and 300 Field Inspectors
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FDA Commission
ner Dr. Charles C.
Edwards (1
12/69-3/73)
•

In the words of Peter Barton Hutt:

•

"In came [new Commissioner]
Charles Edwards with a new team
and a new approach,"
approach, Hutt said.
"The next few years marked an FDA
transition from law enforcement to a
modern administrative law agency.
g y
Over the next four years we
addressed major policy issues in a
new way,
y through
g p
promulgation
g
of
regulations." FDAAA 2007
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Commercial Can
nned Mushroom
Outbreaks/Recalls 1973
1
– Main Causes
8 plants had toxin and one plant hadd
C tetani in product
C.
High Fines (0.5g or less)
Slice thickness less than HP studies
Tumble fillers used for processes
based on hand fill. Many tumble
mechanism
fillers use vibrating mechanism.
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Kelly Foods, Inc. was a Food Diistributor based out of Jackson,
Tennessee. The
h company ddeclare
l ed
d bankruptcy
b k
on December
b 3,
2003.[1] They were probably besst known for manufacturing the
"Hy-Power" brand of canned chiili and canned tamales (They were
one off the
th first
fi t companies
i to
t marrket
k t cannedd tamales).[2]
t
l ) [2] Following
F ll i
the bankruptcy, a Nashville-baseed company, Vietti Foods, acquired
the rights to many of Kelly's products, but not the tamales.[3]
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2 Deaths in Georgia
R
B
d to employees
l
ki unretortedd containers
i
i
h
Retort
Bypass
due
s taking
into
the
lunchroom
Doorway next to Busse loader permitted
p
baskets to be moved into the
warehouse. It originally
g
y had a cratee blockingg bar that was taken down
Total recall with national netwoork coverage
i d reprocess off allll unswollen
ll containers
i
USDA permitted
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Mushrooms Again 1979 – They Forgot About 1973 (High Fines)

20 to + 70% fines in containers
with toxin
Agitating process
FDA permitted reprocessing
Firm fabricated records and
did not reprocess
Recalled again
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Steriflamme Fla
ame Outs 1981
ame
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What Did These Outbreaks
O
Lead To
HACCP Based GMP regulations - Part 128b now 113 (1973)
Enforcement Regulations – Part
P
90 now 108 (1974)
Creation of the Canned Prod
ducts Branch of USDA and
Canned Food Regulations 9 CFR 318 (1987)
E t bli h
Establishment
t off FDA's
FDA' LAC
CF program
In the long term saved lives by preventing outbreaks
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